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Do you have a passion for Saint John and the Bay of Fundy? Do you love meeting new people and
learning all about your region? Would you like to be part of an award-winning team? Aquila Tours
is hiring Tour Guides for the 2024 Cruise Ship Season!

We invite you to step up and share your love for Saint John and our beautiful Bay of Fundy region
with people from around the world. Working on cruise ship days throughout the season with a busy
schedule during September and October – this paid position is well-suited for those with a flexible
schedule, those who have recently retired, entrepreneurs building a new business, stay-at-home
parents, and more! We are currently seeking new team members for the following experiences led
by Tour Guides:

City Tours

Our most popular experiences for our guests. From our half-day Saint John Highlights tours to
exciting full-day excursions like our iconic Top 10 Best of Bay of Fundy tour, our motorcoach-based
City Tours show the best the region has to offer. Our excursions give guests once in a lifetime
experiences like walking on the ocean floor, savouring a cup of fresh world-famous Bay of Fundy
seafood chowder, stepping inside our historic City Market to taste Dulse, and meeting the
friendliest locals in the world! These experiences are often groups of 30-50 guests, with our Tour
Guide providing captivating historical commentary, entertaining with engaging stories, and
managing various stops along the journey. City Tours vary in length from half-day to full-day, and
operate on all cruise days.
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Walking Tours

Do you love to explore areas filled with historical architecture AND want to get your steps in?
Aquila’s walking tours fully immerse guests in the charm and wonder of Uptown Saint John –
allowing them to delight in the flavours of the Maritimes on our Saint John for Foodies Tour or
travel through time on our Place Fort LaTour & Harbour Passage Walking Experience. Our walking
tours are groups of 20 guests or less, led by our Tour Guides on foot to various Uptown Saint
John locations while providing engaging historical commentary. Walking tours vary between 2-3
hours in length, with the possibility of more than one tour per cruise day, rain or shine, and
operate most cruise days.

Tour Escorts

While guided tour experiences are our most popular excursions, there are some exceptions that
are all about the destination. These experiences, while not necessarily requiring dedicated
historical commentary and stories from a Tour Guide, are built for adventure and knowledge
collectors. Our Tour Escorts are a warm, inviting local connection to accompany our guests as
they travel to their destination. The role of Tour Escorts is to provide some basic historical facts,
regional Bay of Fundy stories, and address any guest concerns/questions along the way. Escorted
excursions vary in length and operate on occasional cruise days. Tour Escort work may also be
supplemented with Pierside roles on cruise days including assisting with guest inquiries, managing
traffic flow, pierside tour sales, and more.

We’ll provide you with top-notch training to provide wonderful tour experiences. You just need
to bring an enthusiasm for our region that’s contagious and a desire to ensure each visitor has an
amazing experience on tour. Fluency in English is required, and while fluency in languages other
than English is not necessary, it is always an asset!

If this sounds like you, we want to meet you! Reach out to work@aquilatours.com for more
information. We’d love to have you join our team of award-winning Aquilamazing Tour Guides!

Location: Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada
Type of Employment: Seasonal

Aquila Contact Information: 
Samantha MacVey
Human Resource & Cruise Manager
work@aquilatours.com
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